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We are creating a unique photobook to celebrate
the 25 th anniversary of GusGus wtih the support of the band.
Fans, photographers and collaborators of the band from all over the world
helped us bring together the most beautiful and rare content about the band
from 1995 to nowadays...

And now, we need you to successfully
realize this ambitious project!

Become our partner!

© Photographers: Ari Magg, Alexander Kondrusev, Dominique Lameule, Polly Homjakina, Brian Liu, Jamie Ellington, Nadine Windberg, Réza Kalfane.
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What is the GusGus
25 Years Photobook Project?
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A Team of 3 GusGus Fans

To celebrate their 25 years of career,
GusGus is organizing a series of 3 concerts
in Harpa during Iceland Airwaves, the 6 th &
7th of November 2020.
For this occasion, we’re creating a special
photobook collector. It’s the opportunity
to retrace the band’s career and propose
a unique collector object to fans from all
over the world.
The book will be composed of unique
photographs from backstage, concerts,
official photoshoots but also personal
pictures from the band members and
the fan community. We will also include
design contents from their albums and
videos, newspapers press clippings and
more... We are gathering as much material
as possible that built the visual identity of
the band during these 25 years.

Réza Kalfane

Photographer

Based in Rennes, France, he’s
deeply in love with Iceland and
he knows the Icelandic musical
scene pretty well.
Réza published a couple of
books about Iceland including
ÍSLAND, a beautiful black, white
and silver photobook, designed
by Florence.

GusGus is one of the most
influent and mythical cultural
ambassador of Iceland,
inside the country and also
internationally...

Editions Sable Noir

Independent Publishing House
Daniel Águst © Brynjar Snaer

Dominique Lameule

Florence Larbey

Project Coordinator

Art Director and
Graphic Designer

Based in Paris, France, for more
than 12 years she’s working with
the music industry for various
projects (Universal Music, Decca
Records, Nina Simone, Chet
Baker, electronic music festivals
in Paris) and specialised in book
design.

Dominique, Florence and Réza will be
in charge of all parts of the project:
from planning, editorial content,
design, fabrication, financing, to
promotion and distribution.
«We have the experience and we are
deeply engaged in this project!»

Florence and Réza founded the small artisanal
publishing house, Éditions Sable Noir. They published
a couple of photobooks and they are currently working
on different editorial projects with various artists and
photographers. Their book ÍSLAND was selected and nominated
in several Photography Festivals and Photobook Shows, and has
been sold out in Iceland and internationally in less than a year.
www.editions-sablenoir.com

Event promoter and DJ based
in Heidelberg, Germany, he has
founded the private Facebook
group “gusgus biggest fan club”
with over 1’800 members, which
is a very active group, and its
members consisting of GusGus
fans from all over the world.
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Inside the Book
How are we gathering
the content?

What will the book look like?
The GusGus 25 years book project is for the fans, and it will be truly
artistic and easy to understand for all, but not commercial. This book
should reflect GusGus universe as much as possible. We would like to
give a lot of importance to the photographs and the design.
We will do the printing with a French printing company we have already
worked with (including ÍSLAND photobook in 2017). They made many
art books for French museums, established artists, institutions and
has won a lot of prices for their work. We have a privileged relationship
with them as Réza live close by them.

In just a few months, we collected more
than 2’ 000 high quality artistic pictures
from professional photographers, staff
members of the band and many fans.

Daniel Águst & Biggi Veira
© Snorri Bros

Support from Biggi, Daniel and Omar, their manager
GusGus trusts in our team and supports our project. They are helping
us by speaking to the fan community, participated in different videos
and obtained some precious materials from artists and music labels
who collaborated with them.

Biggi Veira & President Bongo
© Alexander Kondrusev

Our relationships
We have great contacts within the Icelandic musical scene who is
able to contribute to the book content (photographs, journalists,
artists).
A call to contribution for the fans
Because GusGus fans are very responsive and motivated, we
created a website, www.gusgus-25yearsbook.com, to do a « Call to
contribution » and collect private and unpublished pictures from
fans all over the world, since the beginning of the band until now.

Högni Egilsson
© Réza Kalfane (left page)
© Alexander Kondrusev (right page)
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Sales & Distribution
How many books we will produce?

Marketing of the book

We plan to produce between 500 to 1000 books. It mainly depends on
your participation and on the success of our crowdfunding campaign
on Karolina Fund.

The Call for contribution, the Karolina Fund campaign and the
Pre-order campaign are already a way to communicate around the
book.
To enlarge the audience of the book, we are planning:
A Web campaign: we will create a campaign of banners, posted on
the Official Facebook and Instagram GusGus pages (157’000 and
21’800 followers) and on the Facebook Fan page (1’800 followers).
A press release in Icelandic and international media: we will
negotiate some press releases with the main medias in Iceland (like
for instance The Reykjavík Grapevine, RÚV, etc...).

Limited editions
Copies signed by the band will only be available during the Karolina
Fund campaign, the Pre-order campaign and the Book Launch Party.
Price: around 15’ 000 kr.

What will be the price of the book?
The book will be sold around 12’ 500 kr. per copy. This price is justified
as we want to create a 200 pages thick photobook, with a beautiful
hard cover and a sewn binding. It will be a very precious object
about GusGus and these 25 years of career for fans, but also for all
electronic music lovers.

How will we distribute it?
Books will be distributed by ourselves as Editions Sable Noir:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mostly on the website www.gusgus-25yearsbook.com
On our website www.editions-sablenoir.com
During the Book Launch Party in Reykjavík
In bookstores, record stores and other retailers in Iceland and
internationally
Potentially In Harpa, during the GusGus concerts in November
2020
Potentially during some future concerts and promotional events
of the band

Deluxe edition will be an artistic packaging box, composed by a
signed copy of the book and a fine art print. The artistic packaging
will be produced in a very limited quantity, less than 20.
Price: around 23’ 000-31’ 000 kr. depending on the packaging
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The Book Launch Party
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The Project Timeline

The Book Launch Party will be the occasion to introduce the GusGus
25 Ára book to the public and some of the contributors like sponsors
and photographers. It will be also the opportunity to thank GusGus
around a drink for their help in the creation of this unique project.

Sales of the book

July 2019
1st discussions with GusGus
January 2020
Negotiation with the band

During this event, regular copies of the book will be sold along with
some merchandising products, like T-shirts and Tote bags.
Few signed copies will also be available.

Bar & DJ Set
The place chosen for the launch will have a bar and some of our
DJ friends will play during the party.

March 2020
Call to contribution for the fans on
gusgus-25yearsbook.com
July 2020
Karolina Fund campaign launch

Karolina Fund campaign
karolina.gusgus-25yearsbook.com

Communication on the event:
Web banners posted on the Off icial
Facebook and Instagram GusGus pages
(157’ 000 and 21’ 800 followers) and on
the Facebook Fan page (1’ 800 followers)

Creation of the Book
Editing of photographs received
Design of the photobook
Prototyping

200 flyers and 30 posters posted in
Reyk javík

Hermigervill playing at our last Book Launch Party at Listastofan,
Reykjavík, May 2017 © Réza Kalfane

Photography exhibition
We will ask some photographers who kindly contributed to the
content of the book to exhibit their work during this event. The public
will be able to buy these prints and all benefits will be given to the
artists.

VIP Guests
At the beginning of the party, some exclusive VIP guests will be
invited and will have access to our bar before the general public.
VIP guests will be members of GusGus and their staff, sponsors like
you, musicians, artists, photographers exhibiting and top contributors
of the Karolina Fund campaign.

Mid-August 2020
Pre-order launch on
gusgus-25yearsbook.com

September 2020
End of the Sponsorship program

October 2020
Printing of the photobook
+
Fabrication of Karolina Merchandizing

Shipping of Karolina contributions
and pre-orders
+
International distribution

November 2020
Book Launch Party
+
GusGus concerts
at Harpa in Reykjavík
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How are we financing
the project?

Our Sponsorship Program
Becoming a sponsor to our project is the opportunity to support
Icelandic culture while gaining more visibility with a large international
fan community.
4’ 050’ 000 kr. collected
(26’000 €)

Sponsorship Program:
1’ 250’ 000 kr. (8’000 €)

+

Karolina Fund Campaign goal:
2’ 800’ 000 kr. (18’000 €)

+

5’ 350’ 000 kr. collected
(34’000 €)

Your audience:

Stretch goal
1’ 300’ 000 kr.

21’ 800 followers on Instagram
157’ 000 followers on Facebook
3 concerts at Harpa in November 2020

(8’000 €)

Diamond Tier
500 books printed

1000 books printed

Our financial plan
In a first step, our goal is to raise enough funds to print
500 copies which means 4’ 050’ 000 kr. (26’ 000 €).

Our stretch goal is to print 1000 copies of the book
once we raise 5’350’000 kr. (34’000 €).

The Karolina Fund campaign needs to reach
at least 2’ 800’ 000 kr. (18’ 000 €).

And what happens if we collect more money?
As we are a non-profit organization, benefits will be
used to work on other cultural projects, hopefully
with Icelandic artists again!

The Sponsorship Program needs to reach
at least 1’ 250’ 000 kr. (8’ 000 €).

Costs breakdown
With 4’ 050’ 000 kr. (26’ 000 €), we will cover
printing, import taxes and fixed charges for 500
books. These numbers are based on quotes we
already submitted to the printing company. You can
also count on our past experiences to mitigate all
risks related to the print industry.
Printing: prototyping, print, papers, inks, binding
Import Taxes: transport from France to Iceland
Fixed charges: website & e-Commerce fees, videos
for the crowdfunding, various translation work,
content authoring, packaging for shipping, color
separation for high quality printing...
Karolina Fund Fees: 6% of the total amount
(8% of the Karolina Fund campaign)
The other variable charges (shipping, promotion
and marketing materials, merchandising products,
team charges) will be covered with revenues from
the first sales.
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4’ 050’ 000 kr.
for 500 books printed

1’600 seats per show, almost all sold out

From 600’ 000 kr.

Gold Tier

Your logo on the 1st inside
page or on the back cover
of the book

From 300’ 000 kr.

A post about you on
the official Instagram and
Facebook pages of the band

A post about you on
the official Instagram and
Facebook pages of the band

Your logo with a link to your
website on the order page of
gusgus-25yearsbook.com

Your logo with a link to your
website on the order page of
gusgus-25yearsbook.com

Your logo with a link to your
website on the order page of
gusgus-25yearsbook.com

Your logo on Book Launch
Party flyers and posters

Your logo on Book Launch
Party flyers and posters

Your logo on Book Launch
Party flyers and posters

Your logo on the
Acknowledgments page

Your logo on the
Acknowledgments page

Your logo on the
Acknowledgments page

Your logo on the
Acknowledgments page

15 books signed by the band

10 books signed by the band

5 books signed by the band

2 books signed by the band

4 VIP invitations for to the
Private Part of the Book
Launch Party

3 VIP invitations for to the
Private Part of the Book
Launch Party

2 VIP invitations for to the
Private Part of the Book
Launch Party

1 VIP invitation for to the
Private Part of the Book
Launch Party

Silver Tier

From 150’ 000 kr.

Bronze Tier
From 75’ 000 kr.

25 Ára Book
Interested GusGus
in becoming
a Sponsor?
Contact us!
Dominique Lameule
Réza Kalfane
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reza@kalfane.com
+33 7 85 93 07 34
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Cover book photograph © Ari Magg

dominique@lameule.de
+49 176 99 99 83 00

Florence Larbey
contact@florencelarbey.com
+33 6 80 34 21 38

